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fUST a{ter the \Var of r8rz, the
J schooner " Mary," a Mystic vessel
hailing from New London, was visited,
'while lying at Dublin, Ireland, by a British
officer who asked Captain George Wolf,
her commander, if he knew a place near
New London by the name of Mystic.
{'It's a cursed little hornet's nest," said
the English officer I '( those Mystic fellows
tried to blow up our ships with their
torpedces. We meant to burn their place,
and we came nigh doing it, too." How
they tried it, and how they failed is another
story that would be appreciated by the
yachtsman who attempts to come up
channel by night. It was a rvar time
reputation, fairly enough won, no doubt,
but first impressions are different now-a-
days.

About a mile up from the Sound, on
both banks of the Mystic river, lies the
village of Mystic. On the east along the
river a plain reaches back a quarter of a
mile to a hili; orr the west, the hill-side
comes down to the river. And over the
plain and the hill-side the roofs and the
steeples appear amid the dark green of
the maples, and the yellow afternoon light
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touches white r,valls and the leaves and the
still water where sail-boats and launches
come in to the wharves. The first vierv is
usually from the river, where the ,. Shore
Line " railroad bridge crosses just below
the town. This first view is the true one :

historically and artistically, the river has
made Mystic-the whale-ships, the clip-
per-ships, the steam-ships, the yachts, the
picturesque shores,.and the breath of the
salt sea which fills with singular content-
ment her four thousand inhabitants and
brings back with unfailing devotion her
wanderirrg sons when the summer months
come around.

Happier than those peoples declared
happy because they have no history, are
those that are happy and fortunate because
of their history. Mystic has borne ,(the

white man's burden " from that June
morning, in 1638, when Captain John
Mason and ninety men fought the battie
of the Pequot War, on the crest of the
west hill overlooking the river. The
Indian fortress was a stockade surrounding.
a village; from four to seven hundred
Pequots were there. The Pequot name
was so terrible in those days that the
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Narragansett allies, who had led the

column in its march through the Narra-

gansett country, becarne very much afraid

when they got upon Pequot ground ' " Let

them stay back, and see how trnglishmen

will fight," said Mason to Uncas' Thel

turned, Save a handful of Pequots who

br<-rke through the line, all perished in the

fight or the fire. The site of the fort is a

hayfleld to-day, and two hundred yards to

the south on the highwaY-" Pequot

Avenue " it is called-is a statue in bronz:

' .-;;

&w"
| t*'"SF

-.\LONG SHORE-MASON'S ISI,AND'

olJohn Mason. 'l'he tablet on the base

bears this inscriPtion :

ERncrED ,L' o' 1889'

b1'the State oI Connccticut'
to cofitmemorate the heroic achievement ot

MAJOR JOHN MAsoN'
and his comrades; who neat this spot in

1637, overthtew the Pequot Ind'ians'
and Preserved the settlements

Irotrt dcstnrctiou

'I'be muster roll of the men who fought

with Mason would be prized norr-a-days

by the makers of genealogies, but it is not

known to be in existence. 'I'he sword of

John Mason is still a cherished possession

of his descendants, who )ive to-day trpon

the beautiful island which was granted

their ancestor out of the land he had

wrested from the Pequots' It is a good

sword, a kind of Puritan sword-plain and

.-'-'l
M;*'j

sxw some new things that morning The

single Pequot guard rliscovered the

soliiers in the gray light and gave the

alarm, but it was too late' Into the north-

east entrance the English came, and the

fighting began, in desultory fashion rvhile

the Indians were rousing themselves to

the crisis, and then in deepening fury

until overmastering numbers began to bear

the English back. (' We mustburn them ! "
cried Mason, and seizing a torch he

started the fire. The north wind carried

the flames, and the tide of battle was
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strong, straight and double-edged; it rvas

a piece of work the maker was willing to
sign his name to, for upon the blade is the
inscription, " Me fecit Soligen."

'Ihe first sea-fight along the New
England shore was, probably, that of John
Gallup with the murderers of Oldham, off
Block Island. Oldham's sloop was spied
full of Indians, and Gallup began the
action by ramming his enemy twice and
then boarding. It was a grim affair, and
it went the Anglo-Saxon way, as most
sea-fights do. Only one Indian lvas carried
into Saybrook, and he confessed that it
was a Pequot sachem that stirred up the
Block Island Indians to kill Oldham. Ir
was the deposition of John Gallup's son

John to Governor Winthrop, in regard to
this affair, that fixed the responsibility on

40r

the Pequots, '( whereuponr" says the old
record, ('that just war was commenced
against the bloody Pequots and they'r
associates." Among the Connecticut
colonial records is the follolving : " Feb-
tuary g, t65z-3, John Gallup in consider-
ation and with respect unto the services
his father hath done for the country, hath
given him up the river of Mistick, which
side he will 3oo acres of upland." This
together with a further grant made the
next year included what is now known as

the Wbitehall farm on the east side of the
river. It is the old name in remembrance
of some trnglish Whitehall. This John
Gallup was sixty years old when King
Philip's war broke out. FIe was one of
the five Connecticut captains in the
Swamp Fight; he led the friendly Mohe-
gans, about r5o of them, and he was
killed after he had entered the fortress.
tradition says by a stray
shot from the English.
It was u inter, Decen-..-

ber r9, r675, and he

was buried in the srvamp
where he fcll. This
storv is but one among
many others of the toll
in sacrifice and blood
paid by the fathers to t
win and to hold this F
valley. They loved it; 3
it was their Canaan 

- 3
a comparison instituted 2
by themselves-a lanrl
of promise, given them A

of the Lord to conquer. I
Their plans were adopt-
ed after prayer, and
tbeir victories were re-
membered with thanks-
giving and praise. They
smote the heathen hip
and thigh, man fashion,
and had they not done

1'4 YSTIC.
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. it the heathen

c4 WOUIO naveo-
h d.stroyed

+Lo-. rrftorltr|zL'Lvll

3 and no gene-

E ration of sen-

fl timentalists
! .! !' woulcl have
o risen up to
E lament the
4-
Ei cruetty ot the

2 fathers.o -_
a Nearlyevery
9 oerson whose

I familyis three
4.-

5i generatlons
3 native to the

Nlystic valley,

is directly descended from the first set-

tlers. Large tracts of land have never

been deeded from the time of the <.rriginal

grants, but have remained in the same

family eight and nine generations. Land
is so held in ,this valley in the name of
Burrows, Denison, Fish, Mason, Packer,

Stanton.
In December, 1652, a highway was laid

out from the head of Poquonock Cove

running eastward to the Mystic River;
this corresponds with thc present Net'
tondon road over the hill. The first

MYSTIC:

AIIE OI.D DENIS,

settlers on the west side rT'ere Robert
Burrows, John Packer, and Robert Parke.

In April r65 r, Robert Burrows was Sranted

" a parcel of land between the west side

of the river and a high mountain of rocks."
This Burrows land was the rvest bank of
the river running frorn Old Field north to
Great Hill, and extending west to the top
of Prospect Hill. John Packerwas granted
land west of Burrows, running from a little
north of the present New London road

south to Palmer's Cove,
and extending west to
Flanders. John Fish
was in Mystic as early
as r655, and his son

Samuel owned about a

thousand acres of land
north of the Burows
and Packer grants and
extending west to Flan-
ders. The oldestPacker
house is said to have

stood a few rods west of
the present West Mystic
railway station ; the first

,Jgrts\iOFlJ
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Burrows house was r.here the Clift
brothers' house now is; and the Fish
homestead stood between the present
farmhouse of Alden Fish and Pequot
Avenue.

On the east side of the river, the land-

Brarlts were as follou,s: Mason's Island,
the Indian name of which r-as Chippa-
chaug, was set off to Captain N{ason,

together with adjoining land
on the mainland, extending
north on the east side of
Pequotsepos, now Williams
Cove; the land betil.een the
river and the cove, being the
entire east plain of the present
village of Mystic, r.?s granted
to Captain George Denison ;

north of the Denison land,

I lr. sllur,r,-1868.

along the river, las Stanton land; north
of that t'as Gallup lancl before referred
to as Whitehall.

The old burying-grounds are places of
interest in these days of genealogical
enthusiasm. Just north of the nerv
Stonington road and east of Williams
Cove, rvithin the old Mason grant, is the
Mason burying ground; three hundred

yards to the south-west, across the cove
and within the original Denison grant, is

the Denjson burying ground; tno miles
up the river, on the Whitehall grant, in a

field to the west of the Old Mvstr'c road,
is the Gallup burying ground. Across the
river, by the side of the old New London
road on the very crest of the hill is the

" Packer Burying Ground." 'fliis n-rust

SIIIP FROI.IC.
oN TIIE SrocKs-1869.

have been near the junction
of Burrows, Fish, and Packer
land ; and it was used by
these three families as a

place oI Duilal.
Mystic did not grow com-

pactly along the river until
the rise of the shipping bus-
iness. At the time of the
great storm, September 23,

r8r5, there \rere but ten dwelling houses

on the east side of the river and on the
west side under the hill, from the old
Randall house north to Long Bar, there
were nine houses. The history of these
houses is full of such things as people
like to hear, and there are stories as

good as any that have been told. The
Denison lIouse, built by John Denison in
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r668, had the cherished associations of its
years,and when it was taken down, in r883,
family mementos were made from its
oak timbers. The oldest Denison house,
that of Capt. George Denison, was over
the hill to the north-east, at the head of
Pequotsepos brook. It is said that Adin
Wilbur built the house known as the
Eldredge Wolf house ; if so it is connected
with a tragedy of the Revolution. In the
spring of 177g, the sloop Eagle, privateer,
sailed from New London. Daniel
Eldredge of Mystic was lieutenant, and
with him were many Mystic men. The
Eagle was successful; on l\{ay g, r77g

GEORGE GREENMAN.

MYSTTC.

CHARI,ES MAI,I,ORY.

PIONEER SIIIP BUII,DERS.

were beaten off. Two adventures at
Groton l-ong Point, one of which cost the
British dear, attested the readiness of the
men of this valley to take the offensive in
the war. Nlystic, in fact, had a privateer
of her own--the barge Yankee I this r,vas

a twelve oared barge, forty-two feet long.
She made many successful ventures,
taking prizes and spreading terror to the
enemy's craft from the Connecticut River
to Vineyard Sound. From ,, Historical
I-eaves," contributed to The Myslic
Pioneer, in 1859, by Rev. F. l)enison,
the following list is taken of the men
constituting the crew of the Yankee. The

I

l',r,:'

i.

I

she took six prizes, and details of men
for the captured vessels weakened her orvn
crew. The prisoners rose and killed all
but one who slipped in blood and fell
beneath a sail. John Sawyer rvas killed
by a marlinspike, and Adin Wilbur was
bel.readed. This rvas betrveen Montauk
and Fisher's Island. , Lieutenant Eldredge
from one of the prizes, saw the massacre
but could carry no heip.

Mystic took an active part in the War
of r B r z. The sloop Victory was attacked
off Ram Point by English barges, and
with the help of the smack Charleston,
which ran down from l\{ystic. the enemv

list was verified by surviving members of
the crew.

Lemuel Burrows, Cap/ain.
Amos Wheel er, Lie u te nan t.
Peter Washin gton, B oarrli ng Mat ter.

John Park, Pilot.
Nathan Eldredge.

James Sawyer.
Dudley Packer.
Flenry Bailey.
Eldredge Wolf.
Allen Holdredge.
Roswell Packer.
Robert Deuce.

Abel Eldredge.
William Wilbur.
Gborge Bennett.
llavens Sawyer.
George Wolf.
Peter Baker.
Ezekiel Tufts.
Nathaniel Niles.

B. F. IIOXIE

Elam Eldredge.



When Stonington was attacked by the
Britisb fleet, in August, r 8 r 4, the following
volunteers from Mystic assisted in the
defence of the town : Jeremiah llolmes,
I.{athaniel Clift, Simeon Haiey, Jeremiah
Ha1ey, Frederick Denison. Ebenezer
Denison, Isaac Denison, Frederick Haley.
Captain JeremiahHolmes was in command
of the battery of two eighteen pounders
on the tenth of August. He had been
impressed into the English Navy, and in
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naturally here, The site of tlte woolen
mill at Old Mystic would not impress one
as possessing natural advantages for ship-
building, yet vessels were built'there and
were floated down into deeper water by
means of scows. Silas E. Burrows re-
membered going with his parents to see

the launch of the ship lluntress at the

" Narrows " about r8o4. Manv vessels,

some of them of considerable size, were
built at Old Mystic: among them the

MYSTIC.

^. 1

three year's service-most of it as captain
of a gun-had acquired that skill in gun
practice which enabled hin to cripple
Captain Hardy's fleet with many shots

between wind and water. I{, as the ballad
says :

" It cost the king ten thousand pounds
To have a dash at Stonington."

the king could account it his wages to

,Jererniah Holmes.
Ship-buitding is indigenous to the

Mystic valley. Wood takes to water very

CIIPPER-SHIP ANDREW JACI{SON-C-\PTAIN JOHN E. WILI,IAMS.

man-of-war brig Flarnbeau, built for the
Government during the War of r8r z I and
a ship of 53o tons, the John Baring, built
at the " Narrows " as late as rB3B. But
while the business was developing so well
at the Head of Mystic, it is interesting to
note that much had already been done
farther down the river. Mr. Burrows wrote
to Tlte |l,t1slic Pioneer in February,
186z ; " To none are we more indebted
for the origin of ship-building at Mystic.
and the enterprising prosperity of the vil-
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CAPTAIN JOSEPI{ WARREN I{OITMES.

lages on that beautiful sheet of warer,
than to Eldredge Packer, the builder, and
Capt. Edward Packer, the employer,
which was a vety early period. It rvas

Uncle trldredge (as then all called him ),
that built the large fleet of fishermen
which first brought the wealth from the
souih to make Mystic what it is. He
built the sloop Fox, Capt. Crary, captured
by the British as she was coming from
North Carolina witb a cargo of corn,
and ntted as a man-of-war cruiser I and
he built the Hero. comnranded by Capt.
A. H. Burrolvs, rvho, with thirty-three
Mysticvolunteers, went out to the cruising
ground of the Fox, near Block Island,
and brought her into Mystic as a prize
with Lieut. Claxton, the third lieutenant
of the Ramilies seventy-four, as com-
mander." There is a certain embarrass-
ment in writing of thirrgs so remote that
the memory of man runneth not to the
contrary, but it is within reason to call
Eldredge Packer the father of ship-build-
ing in Mystic.

The Mystic ships mean more to Mystic
than the product of so much industrial

MYSTIC.

skill ieprescnting the business capacity of
the place in past years. 'l'he best life of
the town went to sea in the ships. There
were sea captatns llvrng on every street;
Gravel street on the west side by the
river, and Skipper street on the west hill
were lined with the homes of the captains.
There was no port of entry in the world
where a Mystic man had not been. The
whale-ships had searched out the remote
corners of the world, and the ciipper-ships
had followed the main lines of commerce.
Every house had souvenirs of travel, and
in every family r,vas some one who had
travelled the world over. The memories
of the ships i This is Mystic,s romance;
and sometimes men talk together of the
ships that they built and .twned and saile d,
and speak with kindness in their voices,
as men speak of their own children.
These memories are as dear as those of
the poet's youth :

" I remember the black wharves ancl the
s1ips,

Ancl the sea-tides tossing free;
And Spanish sailors with bearded lips,
And the beauty and mystery of the ships,

And the magic of the sea.,'

DAVID OSCAR RICI]MOND.



The whaling business rose
and declined in Nlystic be-
tween r83o and r85o. The
whale-ships are not itcluded
in the statistics already given."-
Charles Mallory was owner
and agent of about nineteen I

and some of these he built.
Jedediah Randall and his sons

were owners and agents of
five, or more. The ships were
small, averaging only 3oo
tons, and full-rigged, double-
decked ships too. 'llhose who
rernember them can hardll
appreciate the difficulty in
trying to imagine them-the
old-fashioned double topsails, topgallant-
sails, royals, and all to a scale of 3oo or
even zoo tons I One ceases to wonder at
the old print of the MaryAnn (if that was
the name) of New Bedford attacked by a
whale. We read of "the famous Aeronaut,
blunt and tough as a beetle, the Meteor,
Bingham, and Governor Endicott-heavy
old ships, anrl the trim little Blackstone."
The headouarters for these vessels when

MYSTIC. 4.o7

AR'IIS'I CHARLES II. DAVIS AT EASEI.

they were in port were Mallory's wharf on
the east side above the bridge, and Ran-
dall's wharf by the old red store, whose
foundations may be seen aboveRichmond's
boat shop. And many in Mystic remem-
ber very well the return of the deep-laden
vessels, the hoisting out of the casks, the
heaving down of the ships to be copperecl
as they lay at the wharves, the teeming
life of the time-the sail-makers. the rie-

sor,DrERs' MoNUMENI AND C0NGREGATToNAL cHURcH.
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gers, the coopers, the sailors; and then

at dusk the Kanakas would row and sing

upon the river.
After the decline of whaling came the

clipper-ships. This was from r 85o to
r87o. Space would fail to tell of these

sl.rips and their various fortunes. The

names of the largest of them are these:

Niagara, E. C. Scranton, David Crockett,
Iielle Wood, Leah, AtmosPhere, Prima

l)onna, Favorita, Frolic-built by George

Greenman and Company I Pampero, Sam-

uel Willets, Mary L. Sutton, Twilight (r)'
Twilight (z), Annie 1\'1. Smull-brrilt by

Charles Mallory I Electric, Harvey Birch,

Andrew Jackson -built by Irons and
(]rinneil ; B.F.Hoxie,
Garibaldi, Ctemorne,
Seminole, i{elicon,
Dauntless - built bY

Maxson, Fish and

Company.
The shortest Pas-

sage from New York
to San Francisco ever
made by u sailing
vessel is that of the
clipper-ship Andrew

Jackson in eight"y-

nine days anC four hours.
'l'his was in the yeat
r 86o ; in r 85 r the cliPPer-
ship Flying Cloud had

ruade the voyage in
eighty - nine days and

thirteen hours, and those

rvho noted the passing of
the type of the extreme

clipper-ship believed the

F lying Cloud would never

be beaten. And now, the

ship that had beaten her

nine hours became an

object of wonder and ad-

rniration, and the Com-

nrodore's pennant was awarded to the Cap-

tain of the Andrew Jackson. This ship

was built in Mystic, in r853-54, and her

commander was a Mystic man' Captain

John E. Williams. A San Francisco paper

of Mart:h 25, rS6o,announcing the arrival

of the Andrew Jackson and the un-

precedented time she had made. said :

" The Andrew Jackson is not an extreme

clipper, having been built with a view for

carrying as well as sailing' but she has on

previous occasions done herself credit
having made three voyages, the first in
roo days,the second in ro3 days,and the

third in roz days, and now in 89 daYs

PEACE TEMPI,E-I]O\IE OF '-t'HE SUMWER SCHOOI,

TIIE I{YSTIC AND NOANK PURIIC I,IBRARY'
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and a few hours." These

four passages give the

best average magle by any

ship that ever sailed to
San Francisco. A chro-
nometer watch, preseuted
to Captain Wiiliams by
the owners of the ship,
has the following inscrip-
tion : "Presented by J. H.
Brower & Co. to Captain

J. E. Williams of clipper-
ship Andrew Jackson for
shortest passage to San

Francisco. Time, 89 days,

4hours, r86o." The record was made in ing sky-sails and studding-sails almost the
a succession of light winds, the ship carry- entire passage.

Mystic enjoys
an additional
honor in thal she

has among her
captains one who
has macie more
passages around
Cape Horn, in
a I i probability,
than were ever
made by man
before. Captain

Joseph Warreq
Holmes went to
sea at thirteen.
He is now mak-
ing his eightieth
passage around
the llorn. In
April, r898, just
after war was

declared with
Spain, before
sailing from San

l'rancisco, he

said to a report-
er : "I'll fool the
Spainards, a n d
bring my ship

409

RESIDENCE OF (APTAJN R. P. WILBUR

A MYSIIC FISHERMAN.
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into New York all right. I haven't any

weapons on board but a Winchester, and

I don't think the enemy will ever get

within range of that. Then I have great

confidence that the United States will

have wiped Spain off the earth before the

Charmer makes the equator."
The love of sailing for its own sake has

been fostered by the ships and the sailors'

Mystic has a record in yacht and boat

MYSTIC.

RESIDENCE OF TIIE I,ATE CAPTAIN EI'IHU SPICER'

in r885, the Yacht
l'anny was, doubt-
Iess, the fastest. slooP

in the New York
Yacht Club. CaP-

tain Hank Hafl who

sailed the Vi gilant
and the Defender, is

reported to have said

-speaking 
of a boat

to meet a new con-

testant for the
America's CuP-
that 'r a big FannY

would do the trick."
'Ihe Haswell was one

of the most famous

yachts of her time ;
in the New York
Yachi Ciub annual

regatta, of June z, t85g, she not onlY

won in her class, but she beat every yacht,

also, that sailed the race' When the

American centreboard type returns-and
it will when the deep keels fail-some new

Haswell or Fanny will prove the wonder-

ful possibilities of speed and power in the

Richmond models.
The record of Mystic in the Civil War

is written in the affections of living men

building, which is not

surpassed in Practical l:,:*
importance bY anY ,ri;
town along the coast.

And this record is

due to the genius and

the boats of D' O.

Richmond. The

model room of the

New York Yacht
Club has manY of his

models 
-Richmond,

Kate,I{aswell,FannY,
Sylph, Water Witch.

Previous to the ad-

vent of the Puritan PACKER.RESIDENCE OF DANIEI, F.
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an(l women who
knor,v rvell the deeds
of those lvho rvent
out with the regi-
n'rents. Lieutenant-
Colonel Hirarn Ap-
pelnan command-
ed the Eightb Con-
necticut at Antie-
tam, Capt. John I{.
Bucklyn comrnand-
ecl a Rhode Island
battery at Gettys-
bLrrg, Colonel lVar-
ren W. Packer led M]]\'IORIAL
the Fi{th Connec-
ticut with Sherman on his march to the
sea. The Soldier's Monument in the vil-
lage, r,vhich v'as the gift of Mrs. Charles
H. Nlallory, has upon its base the names,
Drury's Bluff, Port Hurlson, Antietam,
Gettysburg.

But those days of war seem very remote
now. Mystic has grown and prospered.

ARCH, EI,M GROVE CEN{ETERY.

In the midst of transition it is hard to
estimate valnes, but the outlook brightens.
A new era has dawned: it is an era of
romanticism and industrialism.

Artists have discovered that Mystic is
picturesque. The drives are declared to
be unsurpassed anywhere for natural
beauty and diversity of view. There is

ROSSIE BROTIIERS VELVEA MIIiI,.
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the interest of hird life and of plant life,

and of places where men have lived and

died. There is a storied Past which
gives a strangeness and significance to the

roads. the old horrses, the old whatves,

and the deserted ship-yards. Mr. Charles

H. Davis, an artist of national reputation,

has conducted for several years a school

of art in Mystic, and this has attracted

many artists from all over the country.

The pallet and easel have become familiar

sights along the river, and the village

streets, and among the hills. The paint-

ings and sketches of the Roorbachs, and

the artistic photographic views of Mr'
George E. Tingley have done much, also,

to develop appreciation of picturesque

Mystic.
The village has six churches and trvo high

schools ; the Mystic Vailey Institute, now

entering upon its thirty-first year; and the

Mystic Oral School, situated about a mile

ncrth of the village in the historic mansion

once tl)e home of Silas tr. Burrows. On

Great Hill is the Grove of the Universal

Peace Union where altnual meetings are

held. and the sessions, also, of the Summer

Peace Institute with courses of lectures in

the arts and sciences. And Thc Mlstic
.Press atd the Mystic Journal together

TIIE MYSTIC MANUT.ACTURING COMPANY.
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background and a me-
diaeval atmosphere.
Sprigs of ivy were
gathered, some years

ago, by Mrs. Sarah

Spicer Dickinson, sis-
ter of Captain Spicer,

MYSTIC,

MYSTIC RIVER,
.WEST SIDE.

rvith New l.ondon and Westerly dailies
gather and give the news.

The Mystic and Noank Library was
founded in rSgz,by Ca. Eiihu Spicer.
Upon a memorial tablet within the build-
ing is inscribed-" Elihu Spicer gave this
Library to the People. ,Large was his
bounty and his soul sincere l' " The build-
ing is beautiful; in design, structure, and
finish, it satisfies the taste, and it gives to
books-il' one might say so- a modern

+IJ

gines, soap, twine velvets, and worsted
goods. Some of these business interests
have been identified with Mystic for many
years, Among the merchants the busines
sign of I. W. Denison and Company has
been over the store for fifty-one years.
The Prospect Hill Farm is known for im.
porting and breeding Brown Swiss cattle.
There are the Lantern Hill Silex Works.
Sutton's Spar Yard, Edgcomb,s Telescope
Manufactory, the Wilcox Fertilizer Works
and the fishing business at Quiambaug,
the Mystic Twine Company, and the
Mopumental Works of Trevena and of
McGaughey. The iron industry, begun in
the early forties, is carried on by the Stan-

dard Machine Com-

I pany, manufacturing

i bookbinders'andprin-
ters' machines.

I llne best advertised
and most widel,y

EAsr MArN':ffi*.

known product of Mystic enterprise is,
doubtless, the " All Healing Pine Tar
Soap " of the Packer Tar Soap Manufac-
turing Company; this company located in
New York, has its manufacturing plant
here. Mr. Daniel F. Packer, inventor of
the soap and founder of the business, is a
Mystic man belonging to a family that has
been prominent in the affairs of the valley
for nearly two hundred and fifty years.

:*n..'-

from the church-yard of Gray's Elegy,
from Blarney Castle, iiom the home of
Gladstone, and from the home of Scott;
and this ivy now grows upon the walls of
the Library. The Librarian, Miss A. A.
Murphy-a teacher for many years-has
now in her charge a library ofwell selected
books for reference and general reading,
an influence more subtile and not less
positive than that of the schools.

The last decade has been an era of
industrial development. There are made
here, spools and braid rolls, globes an<i

school supplies, spars, telescopes, ma-
chinery, monuments, boats, launch en-

29
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Mystic's representative in the ship-build-
ing business to-day is Captain R. P. Wil-
bur, a member of 'the Robert Palmer and

Son Ship-building and Marine Railway

Company of Noank. This comPanY,

located at the mouth of the Mystic River,

built twenty-six vbssels last year aggre-

gating r5,zo6 tons.
Within the last few Years have come

accessions of business: the Allen Spool

and Printing Co., CheneY Globe Co.,

Church's Boat and Repair Shop, Kidder's
Church Publishing House, Lathrop's

Naptha Launch Engine Works, Mallory's

Yacht Exchange, Mystic Electric and Gas

Light Co., Mystic Manufacturing Co.,

Mystic Distilling Co., the

Clift Witch Hazel Distilling
Co., and Rossie Brothers Vel-

vet l{ill. The MYstic In-
dustrial ComPanY, comPosed

iargely of Mystic men, erected

the Velvet Mill and leased

it to its present occupants.

National tariff legislation has

given to Mystic two new in-
dustries. The first of these is

the manufacture of velvets bY

Rossie Brothers of Suchteln,

Germany. This business, start-

ed in May, r898, now emPloYs

about one hundred hands oP-

erating seventy looms. The

industry, comparatively new

in the United States, is sttc-

cessfui here and the goods of

this company, have recognized

excellence in the velvet trade.

These velvets are blacks and a

great variety of colors suitable

for ladies' hats and dresses.

The second of these new in-
dustries is the manufacture of
the finest qualitY of fancY

worsted goods. The MYstic

Manufacturing ComPanY was

formed in November, r898. Members of
this company have mills in Huddersfield,

England. The finest worsteds in England

are made in those mills, and the " Mystic

Worsteds " are of the same quality. It is

safe to say that the reputation which

Mystic has to win in these new mercantile

days may securely rest with the velvets

and the worsted suitings m.ade by these

two companies.
The Mystic Board of Trade, of which

C. D. Holmes is president and O. D.
Sherman secretary, has accomplished

much for the prosperity of the valley : the

streets have been lighted, the river chan-

nel has been widened ancl deepened, and

THE CORDNER HOUSE' PEART, STREET.

PLEASURE STEAMER, SUMMER GIRI,.



dolphins have
been placed at
needed poi nts
on the river, and
various new
business enter-
prises have been
brought into the
town.

Nlystic is fav-
orably located
for industrial
gron'th. Large
schooners a n d
barges bring car-
goes of lumber
and coal to its wharves. Ihe Shore Line
of the New York, New lIaven and Hart-

-ford 
Railroad places Mystic r,vithin twenty

minutes of New London, and four hours
of New York on the west. and wirhin an
hour and a half of Providence, and three
hours ofBoston on the east. The Ston-
ington and the New London steamers
connect with New York. The valley is
supplied with Mistuxet water, electric
lights, and the telephone connections of
the Southern New England Telephone
Company. Thus equipped with water,

+r f
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lights, telephone service, and the best
transit facilities, Mystic, with all its pic-
turesque corners and historic associations.
is a modern town.

Mystic is beautifui for situation. Walk
up the west hill to the Mason monument,
and then a little farther north to the
Pequot battle ground, and look to the
north-east, down into the vallev and awav
to the hills beyond. Just letow is ttre
river, a third of a mile in width, lying in
complete calm ; to the north it narrows
until it is lost among the trees and hills

that line its course.
Across on its east
bank is the plain of
Elm Grove Ceme-
tery. Among the
elms and the firs
granite and marble
mark the dead. It
is consecrated to
sorrow, but nature
and man have
wrought together to
give it peace ; on
two sides the river
flows, and at the
east entrance is a
granite rpemorial

MYSTIC.

T}TE TI}.T HOMESTEAD-OCCUPIED

RESIDENCE OF DR, J. K. BUCKr,YN, JR.
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the visitor is .sure to be

told that Lantern Hill
is the first land seen bY

the sailor coming in
from sea. This old land-

mark is a hill of quartz

58o feet high' UPon
its sides and summit,
quartz crystals aPPear

in the stone, and at its
southern base is a mine

of partiallY Pnlverized
silex - ninetY - five Per
cent. silica, the rest

soda and talc-white as

snow. Lantern Hill is

a favorite resort in sum-

mer for parties, lunching

at the base of the hill,
climbing to the summit

arch of singular beauty and dignity ofpro- to see the panoramic view of this very

portion. ihis cannot be seen from the rocky corner of Connecticut, and return-

west hill, but those who enter the cemetery ing along the wood drives, and through

pass beneath the arch and its inscription, the pleasant village of old Mystic to
(,I am the Resurrection and the Life." To follow the road by the river, coming

the northeast, woods and arable land and home in the cool of the day'

pasture diversify the uplands, and to the After viewing Mystic on the north from

north the eYe is
arrested by the

rock summit of
Lantern llill; bY

lhi5 114111s-trl,sn-

thorne Hill"-it
was granted to
John WinthroP in
1652. The name

was said to come

from the fact that
a surface of quartz

rock near its sum-

mit reflected light'
It is a reminis-
cence of the days

when Mystic r,vas

the home Port of
many ships that ..RIVERVIE\I/.,, RESIDENCE OF CHARI'ES 9' EI'DREDGE'
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the old battle ground, oue

should turn south a half
mile, and from the slope of
Prospect Hill view the
Sound, and the sea and the
line of the coast. To the
east, five miles away, white
and shimmering in the after-
noon light, lies Stonington.
A few miles farther down to
the east is Watch llill set at
the end of the Sound, a
natural breakwater against
the fury of ocean storms.
Hotels dnd cottages lie
massed in the distance over

" the Hill " fortunate in its
double outlook towards the rising and the long, " the jewel of the Sound.,' At the
setting sun. Yet farther away, on the west end of Fisher's Island are the
blue horizon, Block Island may be hoteis and cottages; and just off the
the farthest outpost towards the open sea. north-west shore, where Captain Hardy's
Then the eye turns to the south, following trnglish fleet lay to blockade New London

in r8r4, the .lvhite ships of
our own navy often ride at
anchor in the summer. Far
to the south-west Race Rock
stands, a pile of gray ma-
sonry, and yet farther to the
\Yest are Gull Island and

I
l

l

-{ MYSTIC PASTORAI,.

the pale line of sky and

sea. until it meets the east

end of Long Island bearing
the white tower of Montauk
light-house. It is nineteen
miles away, over and be-
yond Fisher's Island which
only four miles distant lies
east and west nine miles

RESIDENCE OF DR. G. E. T. \\,'ARD,

CRABBING ON TIIE MYSTIC.
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Plum Island. The coasting vessels sail

in through the "Race" to find safe harbor
at New London; and all the coasting

trade of the Sound and of the eastern

approaches to New York, comes within
the view that spans the entrance between

Watch Hill and Montauk, the Pillars of
the Sound.

When night comes on, the coast-lights
brighten into view. Far and near they
mark the borizon with a circle of friendly
beams, steady lights and flashes, white and

LOOKING UP TIIE IIYSI'IC RIV]iR.



HUMAN NATURE.

red. Count them
around from the

east: Stonington
Light, watch Hill
Light, Latimer's Reef
Light, Montauk Point
Light, Ram Island
Light - ship, North
Dumpling Light,
Race Rock Light,
Little Guil Island
Light, and just to
the south-though it
cannot be seen from
the hill--Noank Light
guards the mouth of
the Mystic River.
These are the coast fires that light the en- steady influence, yearin and year out, until
trance to Long Island and Fisher's Isiand they seem to him kindred to the elements,

Sounds, The seaman steers by them with uniting with moon and stars, and sky and

implicit trust. and the landsman feeis their sea to make night beautiful.

HUMAN NATURE.

BY FRANK L. HAT{ILTON.

When fortune smiles,

And with a quickening pu)se.

Our feet the goal attain,
O'er struggling efforts pain,
And stern endeavors. gain

Success the r.hiie,
Friends all about us stand,
Eager with outstretched hand,
'fo clasp our own,

When fortune frowns,
And best endeavor fails,
To gather aught but leaves,

\Vhere grim misfortune greaves.

Fate, on our forehead, weaves

Thorns for crowns,
Plodding in vain erstwhile,
Hungry for hand or smile,
We are alone.
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